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SECONDARY CLOCKS

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL tion in which the magnet armature

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

This section covers secondary clocks
per KS-1987, KS-6620, KS-6621,
KS-6622 and KS-6862.

This section is reissued to incor-
porate ❑aterial from the addendum
in its proper location.

Reference shall be ❑ade to Section
020-010-711, covering General Re-
quirements and Definitions for addi-
tional information necessary for the
proper application of the require-
ments listed herein.

Part 1, “General” and Part 2, “Re-
quirements” form part of the Western
Electric Co. Inc. Installation
Department handbook.

The normal (unoperated) position of
the stepping mechanism is that posi-

rests against the armature back stop.

1.06 The operated position is that posi-
tion in which the magnet armature
rests flat against the magnet core
and the driving pawl is advanced
to the next tooth on the ratchet
wheel.

1.o7 Secondary clocks are equipped with
different types of stepping move-
ments, namely the No. 1 and the
No. l-A. These codes are stamped
on the stepping movement case.
Since these mechanisms are entirely
different and require different ad-
justments, the stepping movement
case should be examined to determine
the type of stepping movement with
which the clock is equipped before
an attempt is made to correct any
faults in the clock.

2. REQUIREMENTS

NO. 1-A STEP91NG MOVIMENT

2.01

2.02

2.03

2.04

Cleaning The movements shall be cleaned
approximatelyevery five years.

Clearance Between the Driving Pawl and
the Drivim Pawl Overtbrow stop ‘;iitht.kl
stepping mechanism in the normal Posi-
tiob~ tfietip of the driving pawl-shall
clear the driving pawl overthrow atop by
approxir~ately1/64”. Gauge by eye.

Clearance Between the Back Stop Pawl and
%he Edge of the Hatchet Wheel Tooth with
the stepping mechanism In the normal
?csition the tip or the back stop pawl
shall clear the edge of the ratchet wheel
tooth by approximately1/64”. Gaugeby-

Rclction of Armature to Cores With step-
ping mqchanism electricallyoperated the
armature shall strike approximatelyflat
on the cores. Gauge by eye.

Back Stop \~ Ratohet Wheel
Paul SpringJ

Fig. 1
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SECTION 030-124-701

Drivin Pawl
Spr%g ————— Driving Lever —

SafO:y

2.05 ClearanceBetween the Drlvlw Pawl and
the Edge of the FollowinuRatchet Jheel
Tooth With the steppingmechanism In
the ouerated~osition the tin of the
drivib pawl ;hall clear the’e;geof
the following tooth of the ratchetwheel
by approximately1/64”. Gauge by eye.

—2.06 ClearanceBetween the Back Stop Pawl
and the Back Stop Pawl OverthrowStop
~a) With the steDDlnumechanism in the

oper~ted pos~~to; the tip of the
back stop pawl shall clear the back
stop pawl overthrowstop. Gauge by
eye.

(b) The back stop pawl shall clear the
back stop pawl overthrowstop while
the pawl is passing over the ratch-
et wheel tooth. Gauge by eye.

—

2.07 ClearanceBetween the DrivingPawl
Spring and the SafetyPin The driving
pawl sprimg shall clear the safetypin‘Ow in the-drivinglever by approximately
l/64” at the greatestrise. Gauge by
eye.

L.-

Fig. 2 Ratchet Wheel

mat
ok

o

B
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stop

2.08 ElectricalRequirements The stepping
nechanism shall operatewithout qain or
loss in time. when a Dotentlal between

\y\

)
mino 18 volts and max.-30 volts 1).C.is
applied to the winding tennin~lsof the
steppingmagnet.

NO. 1 STEPPINGMOVEMENT

2.09

—2.10

Cleaning ‘lhemovements shall be cleaned
approximatelyevery five years.

Clearance Between tlieDrivinu Pawl and
the DrivlnR Pawl Overthrow Stop With
the steppingmechanism In the normalr

“Fig. 3 1’ position-the tip of the driving pawl
shall Just clear the driving pawl over-
throw stop. Gauge by eye.

2*11

2.12

ClearanceBetween the Lock Pawl and the
~dge of the Ratchet Wheel Tooth With
tk steppingmechanismin the normal
position there shall be a slight clear-
ance between the tip of the lock pawl
and the edge of the ratchetwheel tooth.
Gauge by eye.

Relationof the Armatureto the Cores
With the steppingmechanismelectrica2-
lY operated the armature shall strike
apprbxlmatelyflat on the cores. Gauge
by eye.w —2.13

(
L

o agnet

)
Screw

Relation of the Driv}nuPawl to the
Ratchet Wheel
la) With the steppingmechanismin the

operatedpos~tion the tip of the
driving pawl shall clear the edge
of the followingtooth of the
ratohet wheel by amn’oximetelr

I ‘L

~Driving Pawl
OverthrowStop

Fig. 4

.
Dri%g”;awl
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@

2.13 jContlnued)

R$::~~t
\ o (b) With the steppingmechanism in the

i\
q:;;lg;l operated position and with the

q

‘T

tail of the driving pawl and the
driving pawl spring pressed against
the safety pin, the tip of the
driving pawl shall clear the ratch-

Tail of
Safety Pin ‘

L

et wheel by approximately 1/64”.

Driving Pawl
Gauge by eye.

2.14 Relation of the Lip of the DrivlnR Pawl

%Mn?wl to the Tail of the Lock Pawl
la] With the stepping mechanism in the

operated position the 11P of the
driving pawl shall clear the back

Fig. 5 of the t~il of the lock pawl by
approximately 1/64”.

Lock PSW1

3

(b) As the steppingmechanism returrnsto

‘M:%’<3 >C

normal, the lip of the drlvlng pawl
should engage the tall of the lock
pawl and lift the lock pawl out of
the notch in the ratchet wheel and

gr;:gowa~~op~ - Pawl at the same time allow the wheel to
be advanced~ As the lip drops off
the tail, the lock pawl should land

Driving Pawl on top of the tooth and slide into
the followingnotch at the finish
of the drive, Gauge by eye.

Driving Lever

d

2.15 Electrloal Requirements The stepping

@ mechanism shall operate without g~ln or
lose in time, when a potential between
min. 1S volts and max. 30 volts D.C.
is applied to the winding terminals
of th% steppingmagnet.

Fig. 6
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SECTION 030-124-701

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

TOOLS

Code No.

363

371

KS-6015

KS-14164

GAUGES

70-F

MATERIALS

KS-2423

3.001

3.002

3.003

3.004

3.005

Description

SpringAdjuster

SpringAdjuster

Duck-billPliers

Bell SystemCabinetScrew-
driver6-1/2”per A.T. k T.
Co. Drawing46-X-40

Bell SystemP-Long Nose
Pliers 6-1/2”per A.T. & T.
Co. Drawing46-X-56

No. 4 Artist’sShow Card
Brush

10-0-10Gram Gauge

Cloth

ToothpicksHardwood.Flat at
One E;d and Pointed-atthe
Other

In making any adjustments,it will be
neoessary to gain aooess to the step-
ping meohanism. To do this prooeed as
r01t0w8:

In the ease of olooks per.K8-1987open
the door, loosen and remove the eorews
holding the steppingmeohanism ease to
the steppingmeohanism with the 6-1/2”
oablnet sorew-driver. Then pull off
the winged setting knob and renmre the
steppingmeohaniem ease.

In the ease of olooks per lCi+6620re-
move the olook from the waU and dis-
oonneot the leads. Then remove the
winged setting knob and stepping
meohanism ease.

In the ease of olooks per KS-6621 dis-
oonneot the leads, drive out the hinge
pin, and remove the olook from the
wall. Then remove the winged setting
lmob and steppingmeohanism ease.

In the ease of olooks per -6622,
loosen and remove the stepping meohan-
Ismmountlng plate sorews using the
6-1/2w oabinet sorew-driverand pull
the steppingmeohaniam out from the
wall disoonneotlngthe leade. Then ra-
move the winged setting knob and step-
ping meohanism ease.

3.o1 CLEANING(Rq.2.01)

M-1 When a clock requirescleaningdo
not removethe magnetsor change

any adjustments.

M-2 If upon inspectionof the step-
ping movementthere is found to be

an accumulationof dust or foreignmet-
ter on the teeth of the gears or other
parts of the ❑ovement,brush the foreign
matter off with the No. 4 Artist’sShow
Card Brush, and wipe the parts with a
clean dry KS-2423 cloth. Clean the
pivot holes by carefully ❑oving the
particular shaft concerned back and
forth a number of times and brushing out
the dust with the brush. Under no
circumstances should any oil be applied
to any part of the stepping movement.

3002 CLEARAN(X%BEI!WEZNTHE DRIVING PAWL AND
~ DRIVING PAICLOVERTBROW ST Po (RQ.2002)

M-1 If the driving pawl rails to
oleer the driving pawl overthrow

stop satisfactorilywhen the stepping
meohaniem Is In the normal position, or
if the olearanoe is exoessive, examine
the driving pawl to see whether or not
it Is distorted in any way. Also see
whether or not the tip of the drlvlng
pawl Is bent at an angle of approximate-
ly 45” with respeot to the etralght por-
tion of the driving pawl. If the driv-
ing pawl Is distorted or If the angle Is
not approximately45”, oorreot this con-
dition using the No. 363 spring adjuster.

M-2 Cheek whether or not the driving
pawl spring Ie tensioned slightly

against the driving pawl. The tension
of this flexible spring against the
dr~ving pawl should not exoeed 5 grams
end when adjusting it exercise extreme
oare not to distort it. Use the No. 70-F
gauge applying It near where It touohes
the pawl and noting the tension as the
spring breaks rrom the pawl. Use the
No. 363 spring adjuster ror adjusting
this spring, applylng it near the baae
or this spring.

M-3 If the tip of the driving pawl
still falls to olear th~ driving

pawl overthrow stop satisfactorily,the
trouble may be due to the armature baok
step being set so as to allow the magnet
armature to move baok too far, thereby
i%roing the driving lever rorward and
consequentlyoausing the tip of the
driving pawl to touoh or not stifioient-
ly clear the driving pawl overthrow stop.
In this ease adjust the armature baok
stop very slightly toward the magnet
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(CentInued)

oores applying the No. 371 spring ad-
juster as shown in Fig. ‘?. In adjusting
the armatureback stop, however,do not
make the gap between the armatureand
core so small as to
proper operationof
oirouit is olosea.

No. 371 Spring
Adjuster~ iv

Wi i

interfere with the
the magnet when the

r%%tx$l

I
I

e

ore

Fig. 7 -

M-4 If

Method of Adjustingforcle~
ante Between the Driving Pawl
end the Driving Pawl Over-
throw stop

the olearancebetween the tip
of the driving pawl end the -

driving pawl overthrowstop is greater
than the specifiedamount adjust the
armaturebaok 8top away from the magnet
oores ao as to allow greaterbackward
movement of the armature. The gap
shouldnot be made so great as to pre-
vent the armaturefrom operatingpro-
perly ?rhenthe operatingoirouit Is
alosed. & armatureair-gap of approxi-
mately .030Wwill in generalprove to
be eatlafactory.

M-5 H a aatisfaotoryolearanoeoan
not be obtainedwhen the above

adjustmentshave been made, the tongue
of the bridge frame on whiah the driv-
ing pawl overthrowstop is mounted,may
be adjusted slightlytoward or away
from the bridge freme as required with
a pair of P-long nose pliers appliedas
Shown in Fig. 8. The adjustmentshould
be made at the baae of the tongue. How-
ever, this methoflof adjustmentshould
only be resorted to when all other me-
thods to obtain a satisfactory adjust-
ment rail.

Drivin Pawl
fOverthro Stop--- ~Bridge Rceme

ongue

0

Dr$~g —P-Len Nose
Pl?ers

Fig. 8 - Method or Adjustingfor Cle
Y-ance Between the Driving Paw

and the Driving Pawl Overthrow
stop

3.03 CLEARANCEBE1’WEENTHE BACK STOP PAWL
AND THE EDGE OF THE RATCHETWHEEL
TOOTH (Rq.2.03)

M-1 If the baok stop pawl fails to
olear the edge of the ratchet

wheel tooth satisfactorilywhen the
steppingmechanism is in the normal posi-
tion, or if the olearanoeis too great
first examinethe baok stop pawl to de-
terminewhether or not It is distorted
In any way. Also see whether the tip
of the baok stop pawl is bent at an
angle of approximately45° with respeot
to the straightportion of the baok stop
pawl. If the baok stop pawl Is dis-
torted or if the angle is not approxi-
mately 450 correct the aonditionuslag
the No. 36!Jspring adjuster.

M-2 See whether or not the baok
stop pawl spring is tensioned

slightlyagainst the baok stop pawl.
The tension of this ~lexible spring
against the baok stop pawl should not
exoeed 5 grams antiwhen adjustingit,
extreme oare shouldbe exeroisednot
to dietort it. Use gauge 70-F apply-
ing it near where the spring touohes
the pawl and noting the tensionas the
springbreaks from the pawl. Use the
No. 363 spring adjuster to adjust this
spring applying it near the base of the
apring.
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3.05

[

3.04

3.05

3.06

Page 6

JContlnued)

N-3 If the tip of the baok stop pawl
still fails to olear the ratchet

wheel tooth satisfactorilythe trouble
may be due to the armatureback stop
being set so as not to allow the arma-
ture to move back far enough and there-
by prevent the driving pawl from driY-
Ing the ratohetwheel far enough for-
ward. In this ease adjust the armature
baok stop, very slightlyaway fran the
magnet oores using the No. 371 spring
adjuster applied an shown in Fig. 7.
This wili inoreasethe forwardmotion
of the ratohet wheel and consequently
inoreaaethe olearancebetween the tip
of the baok stop pawl and the ratohet
wheel tooth. Inoreaaingthe clearanoe
between the tip of the baok stop pawl
and the ratohet wheel tooth will also
result in an inoreaseof the back lash
in the gears so that uare should be
exeroisednot to make the olearanoetoo
great. In adjusting the armaturebaok
etop do not inoreaeethe gap between
the armatureand ooree sufficientlyto
oause interferencewith any of the we-
vious adjustments.

M-4 If is ie found neoessary to ad-
just the armaturebaok stop

toward the magnet oores due either to
excessivebaok lash or exoessiveolear-
anoe belmeen the baok stop pawl and the
tooth, do not make the gap so small as
to interferewith the proper operation
of the magnet when the cirouit IS
closed.

REUTI ON OF TIDIARMATURETO THE

M-1 Relation of the Armature to the
~orea Operate he magnet arma-

ture by=. Should the armature
strike against the inner edge of the
oores firet, it will be neoessary to
remove the steppingmeohanism in order
to adJust the nagnet.

M-2 In the ease of olooks per
KS-1987,KS-6620 and KS-6621

rewve the sorewe holding the stepping
meohaniam board to the olook ease and
remove the steppingmeohanism board on
which the steppin6meohanism is mounted
using the 6-1/2W oabinet eorew-driver.
Turn tne dial olamps off the dial and
lift out the olook movement and dial.
Then remove the nut holding the hands.
It la now possible to,remove the olook
hands but in doing this exeroise oare
to grasp the olook hands at the hub and
exert a slight twistingmotion to the

left and ri&t. With the olock hands
removed, It is now possibleto remove
the faoe. To do this, remove the screws
holding the dial of the olock to the
steppingmeohaniamboard, remove the
dial, the sorewsholding the stepping
mechanism to the steppingmeohanismbmnl
and remove the steppingmechanism. Use
the 6-1/2” cabinet sorew-driverto re-
move the screws.

M93 In the ease of olocks per KS-6622
remove the nut holding the hands,

and remove the hands. Exercise care to
grasp the clock hands at t~<ehub and
exert a slight twistingmotion to the
left or ri~t. With the hands removed,
remove the sorews holding the mounting’
plate to the steppingmechanismusing
the 6 1/2” oabinet sorew-driver. Then
remove the steppingmeohanism.

M-4 The magnet oan now be adjusted.
Loosen the four sorsws that hold

the magnet assembly and then shift the
magnet assembly slightlyup or down as
required. When the magne~ is set so
that the armabare strikes approxhately
flat against the oores, tighten the
sorews securely.

*5 ClearanoeBetween the Drivin

not th; tip of the driving pawl will sat-
isfactorilyclear the followingtooth
when the steppingmeohanlam is in the
operated position. Therefore at thetim
the magnet 18 being shifted,note that
with the armature In the operated posi-
tion, the tip of the driving pawl sa.tis-
faotorilyclears the edge of the followi-
ng tooth of the ratohet wheel. Should
the olearanoebe more than the speoified
amount, and ir the driving pawl is not
distorted,and if the angle of the tip
of the driving pawl is approximately45-
it is an indicationthat the magnets
have been shifted down too I’arwhereas
it the clearance is insurfloient,under
the came conditions,It 1s an indication
that the magnets have nou been shirted
down far enough. In either ease, it
will be neoes6ary to loosen the magneb
screws again in acoordanoewith b!-1and
shift the magnet as required. In this
oaae oheok requirement:.2.02, 2.03 and
2.04. Uao at thie time, eheok that the
gap between the armature and Oore, with
the magnet in the normal pOsitlOn, 15
approximately.030”. If the trouble ‘Is
due to a dietortedspring or lnoorreotly
bent pawl tip, the oondition should b@
oorreoted,using the No. 363 *Prin6
adjuster.
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3.04-3.06 jCentinued1

ClearanoeBetween the Baok Sto~

& ‘;;;’: ‘: 2:t$bycver-

1 k P

and and t en slowly release lt to see
whether the back stop pawl satisfactor-
ily clears the back stop pawl overthrow
stop when the back stop pawl is passing
over the tooth. If there Is no clear-
ance and the pawl is not distorted and
if the angle of be>d of the tip of the
back stop pawl is approximately 45”,
the trouble may be corrected by adjust-
ing the tong~e of the driving lever at
the base of the tongue. Adjusting
should be either toward or away from
the magnets as the case may be and
should be made with a pair of P-long
nose pllers as shown In Fig. 9. How-
ever, this method of adjustment should
be resorted to only when all other
methods fail to obtain the desired
results.

Bac~a::op

stop

Fig. 9 - Method of Adjusting for Clear-
ance Between Deck Stop ?awl and
3e9k Stop ?~ti Overt”-~owStop

3007 C~MfCE BETWEEN DRIVING P.AWLSPRING
AND SA.FEl’YPIN (Rq.2.07

M-1 If the dfiving pawl spring fails
tQ ~~ear the sa~~ey pin s~$is-

factorily, excunlnethi5 spring to deter-
mine whether it is distorted In any way.
Stra~ghten out any kinks that may be in
the spring with the No. 363 spring a&-
juster and tension the spring slightly
against the tail of the driving pawl.
Tension the spring by appljjingthe ad-
juster near Its base. This tension,
however, should not in any case exceed
5 grams.

M-2 If the driving pawl spring still
fails to clear the safety pin

satisfactorily adjust the tail of the

3.08

No.

driving paivlet ?.tsbase, slightly away
from the pin, using the No. 36> spring
adjuster.

EIECT’RICALP.5’QUIREMENTS(Rq.2.08)

M-l A clock ueetlng all oi’the above
adjustments should operate satis-

factorilywhen the operating circuit is
closed. Should the clock ueet all of
the previous adjustmentsand still fall
to operate, the trouble ;my be aue tc
the tension of the laminatea driving
spring being exoesslve. Excessive ten-
sion of the laminated driving spring
will greatly decrease the power of the
magnets for moving the hands. In this
c~se reduce the tension by adjusting
the stop spring resting on the laminated
driving spring, slightly upward, with
the No. 371 spring adjuster as shown In
Fig, 10. However, note that with the
a~ature in the operated position, th?
driving spring is under teaslon. At
this time it is also advisable to re-
check the tension of the driving pawl
spring and back stop pawl spring.

Fig. 10 - Method of Adjusting to Meet
Electrical requirements

These tensions should not exceed 5 grams
Assemble all the parts in the clock
case after all the adjustments have been
completed.

M-2 If the clock still fails to
operate satisfactorily arter all

of the above adjustments have been made,
and meets all the requirements It should
be sent back to the Western Electrio
Company ror repairs.
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3,09 CLEANING (Rq.2.09)

M-1 i~hena clock requires cleaning
do not raove the magnets or

change any adjustments.

M-2 Open the door of the clock, loos
en and remove the screws holding

the steppingmovement case to the step-
ping movement with a 6-1/2” cabinet
screw-driver. Pull off the winged set-
ting knob. Then remove the stepping
movement case.

M-3 If upon inspection on the step-
ping movement there is found to

be an accumulation of dust or foreign
matter on the teeth of the gears or
other parts of the ❑ovement, brush the
foreign matter off with the No. 4
Artist’s Show Card Brush and wipe
the parts with clean dry KS-2423 cloth.
The pivot holes should be cleaned by
carefully moving the particular shaft
concerned back and forth a number of
times and brushing out the dust with
the rigger brush. Under no circum-
stances should any oil be applied to
any part of the stepping movement.

3.10 CLEARANCE BETWEEN THE DRIVING PAWL AND

STOP (Rq.2.10)

M-1 If the tip of the driving pawl
presses against the driving pawl

overthrow stop or if the clearance be-
tween the tip of the driving pawl and
the driving pawl overthrow stop is ex-
cessive wken the steppingmechanism is
in the normal position, exsmine tl.e
driving pawl to see whether or not it
is distorted in any way. Also see
whether the tip of the driving pawl is
bent at an angle of approximately45”
with respect to the straight portion of
thq driving pawl. If the driving pawl
is distorted or if the angle is not ap-
proximately 45°, correct this condition
using the No. 363 spring adjuster.

M-2 Check whether or not the driving
pawl spring is tensioned slight-

ly against the driving pawl. The ten-
sion of this flexible spring againat
the driving pawl should not exceed 5
grsme and when adjusting it exercise
extreme care not to distort it. Use
the No. 70-F gauge applying It where
the spring touches the pawl and noting
the tension as the spring breaks from
the pqwl. Use the No. 363 spring ad-
juster for adjusting this spring apply-
ing it near the base of the spring.

M-3 Trouble may be due either to the
driving spring being tensioned

excessivelyagainst the driving lever or
else due to their being no or very lit-
tle tension of the driving spring
against the lever. In eithbr case the
above correct by adjusting the spring
close to the point where it leaves the
bridge using the duck-billpliers.

M-4 If tt.arequirement still is not
met the trouble maY be due to

the armature back stop being set so as
to allow the magnet armature to move
back too far, thereby forcing the driv-
ing lever forward and consequently
cauaing the tip of the driving pawl to
press against the overthrow stop. In
this case adjust the armature back stop
very slightly toward the magnet cores,
using the No. 371 spring adjuster, ap-
plied as shown in Fig. 11. However, in
adjusting the armature back stop do not
make the gap between the armature and
core so small as to interfere with the
proper operation of the magnet when
the circuit is closed.

H No. 371 Spring
AdjusterT

::711JArmature

Fig. 11 - $!ethodof Adjusting for
Clearance Between Driving
Pawl and Driving Pawl Over-
throw stop

M-3 If the clea:’anc~between the tip
of the driving pawl and the.driv-

ing pawl overthrow stop is greater than
the specified amount ad.lustthe arma-
ture back stop away from the magnet

Page 8
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3.10

3.11

(Continued~

cores. The gap should not be made so
great as to prevent the armature from
o crating properlywhen the circuit is
ic osed. An armaturegap of approxi-
mately .030”will in general be satis-
factory.

CLEARANCE BETWEEN THE LOCK PAWL AND THE
EDGE OF THE RATCHETWHEEL
TOOTH (Rq,2.11) p.12

M-1

1

If the tip of the lock pawl falls 3.13
to clear the edge of the ratchet

wheel tooth as specified,or If the 3.14
olearanceis too great, rir,5texamine
the lock pawl to determinewhether or
not it ia distortedin any way. Also
see whether the tip of the lock pawl Is
bent at an angle of approximately90°
with respect to the straightportion of
the lock pawl. If the spring Is dis-
torted correctthe conditionby using
the No. 363 spring adjuster. If the
angle of the tip of the lock pawl is in-
correot,the movement shouldbe sent to
the Western 131ectrioCompany for repalra

M-2 See uhether or not the lock pawl
spring is tensionedslightly

against the lock pawl. The tensionof
this flexible springagainst the lock
pawl should not exceed 5 grams and when
adjustingit exerciseextreme oare not
to distort It. Use the No. 363 spring
adjusterIn adjustingthe spring, appl~
Ing It near the base of the spring.

M-3 If the tip of the lock pawl still
fails to clear the ratchet wheel

tooth satisfactorily,troublemay be
due to the armatureback stop being set
so as not to allow the armature to move
back far enough and therebyprevent
drivingpawl from driving the ratchet
wheel far enough forward. In this case
adjust the armatureback stop very
*lightly away IYom the magnet oores us-
ing the No. 371 springadjuster,ap-
plied as shown in Fig. 11. This wI1l
Inoreasethe forwardmotion of the
ratchetwheel and consequentlyincrease
the clearancebetween the tip of the
lock pawl and the ratchetwheel tooth.
Increasingthe clearancebetween the
tip of the lock pawl and the ratohet
wheel tooth will also result in an in-
orease in the back lash in the gears
and care should be exercisednot to
make the clearancetoo great: In ad-
justingthe armatureback stop do not
Increasethe gap betweenthe armature
and core sufficientlyto cause inter-
ferencewith any of the previous ad-
fistments.

M4

toward

Ir It Is found neoessaryto ad-
just the armatureback stop
the magnet cores due either to

excessiveback lash or excessive clear-
ance between the back stop pawl end the
tooth, do not make the gap so smell as
to interferewith the proper operation
of the magnet when the oircuit Is
closed.

RELATION OF THE ARMATURE TO TEE

mA&ONq6F”THE DRIVIN3 PAWL TO THE
RATCHET WHEEL Rq.2.13)
REL4.TIoNOF @Z LIP OF THE DRIVTNG PAWZ

TAIL LOCK PAWL Rq.2.14)

M-1 Relation of the Armature to the
Cores Operate the maRnet arma-

ture by hand. Should the armature
strike-againstthe Inner edge of the
cores first, It wI1l be necessary to
remove the steppingmechanism from the
clook case in order to aajust the mag-
net. Remove the sorewa holding the
steppingmechanism board to the clock
ease and remove it using the 6-1/2* cab.
Inet screw-driver. Turn the dial clamps
Ofr the dial and lift out the clock
mchanism and dial. Then remove the nut
holdi~ the clock hands and remove the
hands. In doing this, exercise care to
grasp the clock hands at the hub and
exert a sllght twistingmotion to the
left and right. With the olook hands
removed it Is possible to remove the
dial. *O do this remove the sores
holding the dial of the olock to the
steppingmechanism board, then remove
the screws holding the stoppingmechan-
ism to the steppingmechanism board
and recove the steppingmechanism. Use
the 6-1/2W oabhet screw-driverto re-
move the sorews. The magnet can now be
adjusted. Loosen the four screws that
hold the magnet assembly and then shift
the magnet assembly slightlyup or down
as required. When the magnet is set so
that the armature strikesapproximately
flat against the cores, tighten the
screws securely.

M-2 Relation of the Drivinu Pawl to
he setting of

the magnets also determineswhether or
not the tiD of the drivinRDawl wI1l sat-
isfactorily?olear the folioirlngtooth
when the steppingmeohanlam is In the
operatedposition. Thereforeat the
tima the magnet is being shifted,note
that with the armature in the operated
position,the tip or the driving pawl
satisfactorilyclears the edge of the
rollowingtooth or the ratchet wheel.
Should the clearancebe more than the
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3.12-3.14 JContinued)

specified amount, and if the driving dltlon by bending the tnil of the
pawl is not distorted and if the angle ing pawl close to the point where
of the ti~ of the drivim Pfiwlia ap- leaves the roundednortion of the
proximately 45”, it is & ~ndic.qtloi ing pawl using the fro.363 spring
that the magnets have been shifted down juster as shown in Fig. 12. When
too far whereas if the clearanae ie in- tk correct position the tail of the
sufficient,under the same conditions,
it is an indication that the magnets
have not been shifted down far enough.
In either case, it will be necessary to
loosen the magnet screws again in ac-
cordancewith M-1 and shift the magnet
as required. In this case check re-
quirements2.10 and 2.11. tiSO Rt this
time, check that the gap between the
armature and core, with the magnet in
the normal position, is approximately
.030”. If the trouble is due to a dis-
torted spring or incorrect angle at
which the tip of the driving pawl is
bent, the condition should be correoted
using the No. 363 spring adjuster.

N
Safety Pin

rivingspring

iv#Jawl

Tail
Driving

M-3 Operate the armature by hand and
if the tail of the driving pawl

and the driving pawl spring do not
touch the safety pin on the driving
lever, press them against the safety
pin by hand. With the movemmt in this
position, if the tip Of the drivin%
pawl does not satisfactorilyclear the
ratchet wheel it is an indicationtha%
the tall of the driving pawl is bent at
an imcorrectangle. Correct this con-

driv-
it
driv-
ad-
in

driving pawl-should be approximately
paralleled to the outer edge of the
driving lever when the steppingmovement
is in the norml position.

M-4 Relation Between the Lip of the
Drivir@ Pawl to the Tail on the

Lock Pawl Operate the armature by hand
end see whether or not the liD of the
drivingpewl satisfactorilyciears the
tail of the lock pawl. If there is no
clearance,and if the driving pgwl is
not distorted, the troublemay be due to
the angle of bend of the lip of the
driving pawl being incorrect. The lip
shouldbe bent at an angle of approxi-
mately 45” with respect to the straight
portion of the driving pawl. If neces-
sary adjust the lip with the No. 363
spring adjuster. However, when making
this adjustmentnote that when the arm-
ature is allowed to r’elease,the lip of
the driving pawl will engage the tail of
the.lock pawl and lift the lock pawl out
of the notch in thv#ratchet wheel and at
the same time allow the wheel to be
advanced.

M-5 Should the lip of the drivingpawl
satisfactorilyclear the tail of

the lock pawl when In the operated posi-
tion and also engage the tail of the
lock pawl while the armature is being
released, but either fail to lift the
locking pawl or else fail to cause the
ratchet wheel to be driven forward, the
troublemay be due to the driving spring
not being tensionedagainst the driving
lever. This tension should not be so
great as to prevent the rn~gnetsfrom
operating satisfactorilywhen the cir-
cuit is closed, yet it should have suf-
ficient tension so that when the arma-
ture restores to the normal position,
the tension of this spring will be suf-
ficient to cause the drivingpawl to
drive the ratchet wheel forward the
proper distanoe.

M-6 At this time it is also advisable
to check the tensionof the lock

pawl spring against the lock pawl.
should the tension be excessive,it maY
prevent the lip of the driving pawl
from satisfactorilylifting the lock
pawl when the armature is returning to
the normal position. Likewise, if the
tension is insufficientit may prevent
the proper release of the lock pawl
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3.12-3.14 (Continued)

when the ratchet wheel has been advanca&
It is, therefore,very important to see
that this spring is properly tensioned.
The tension of this flexible spring
against the locklng pawl should not ex-
ceed 5 grams and when adjusting it, ex-
ercise extreme care not b distort it.
Use the No. 70-F gauge applying it near
where the spring touches the PSW1 and
notethe tension as the spring breaks
from the pawl. Use the No. 363 spring
adjuster for adjusting this spring ap-
plying it near the base of the spring.

3.15 ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS (Rq.2.15)

M-1 A clock meeting all of the above
adjustments should operate set-

is factorily when the circuit is
closed. Should the clock meet all of
the previous adjustmentsand still fail

to operate, the trouble may be due to
the tension of the driving s$ring being
excessive. Excessive tension of the
driving spring till greatly decrease
the power of the magnet for moving the
hands. In this case reduce the tension
by bending the spring close to the point
where It leaves the bridge using the
No. 371 spring adjuster. At this time
it Is also advisable to check the ten-
sion of the driving pawl spring and back
stop pawl spring. These tensions should
not exceed 5 grams. Assemble fillthe
parts In the clock case after all the
adjustments have been made.

M-2 If the clock falls to operate
satisfactorilyafter all of the

above adjustmentshave been m[de and
meets all the requirements it should be
sent back to the Western Elect:-ic
Company for repaire.
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